
Visual Portfolio:      http://reverendryu.com
Linkedin Page:        http://uk.linkedin.com/in/ryanreverendryujackson
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Phone Number:  07960346390
Email:    ryu@reverendryu.com

              Media Consultant / Graphic Designer  - FT EOS 

05/15 – 02/16   www.enhancedopticalservices.co.uk
     www.eyeneedsight.co.uk

Currently I am self-employed as a graphic designer, creating and selling my own artwork online. I am 
looking for permanent employment within a company that will allow my various skills to flourish, and 
provide me with the financial stability that online sales do not currently provide. 

I am ideally looking for work in the St. Albans area, but am willing to commute if necessary. As for my 
ideal job role, I am looking for something either in the design industry, or a customer service role in 
the St. Albans area. Either of these types of role would allow me to play to my strengths, and capitalise 
on my experience in similar roles.

A full portfolio of my artwork is available via my website, and a selection of goods is available via my 
online store, both listed above. 

Ryan D. Jackson
contact details

current status

employment history

curriculum vitae

I was responsible for the following:
Concepts, Designing, Creating and Maintaining of two company websites.
Creating and maintaining social media presence for the three companies involved.
Concepts, Designs, Finals and Proofing for almost all marketing materials such as mailshots, flyers,
banners, posters, online and hardcopy advertising, as well as packaging, POS materials, and the
design for the exterior of the fixed premises.
Creation of all graphics & typography used by the company.
Photography & editing of stock for use in marketing.
Creation of a digital media strategy for the company and ensuring compliance.

At EOS (Enhanced Optical Services), I was asked to assume a number of roles. As the company was
transitioning from domiciliary work to fixed retail premises, a full rebranding was required, as well as
the creation of an online presence, including marketing and digital media strategy. This role was an
external consultancy role, which also included working with several charitable initiatives.



12/12 –  03/13  NHS MyHealthLondon - FT Help desk / System Administrator 
      
Handling CMS for MyHealthLondon website. Managing help-desk & resolving concerns for 
corporate partners. Managing data entry & auditing for online content. Managing corporate images 
& client satisfaction.

01/11 – 05/11   Inchcape Volkswagen Chelmsford - FT After-sales Advisor 
   
Contact Centre role, involving calls to customers to remind about services, MOT tests etc. Work 
revolved around customer acquisition, with a strong focus on data entry & management. 

05/10 – 11/10  T-Mobile UK - FT Sales Advisor

Advised customers on products, set up in store displays, informed staff on technology news and 
updates, carried out competitor checks. Chelmsford Flagship/ New Concept store.

09/07 – 01/09   Currys.Digital - PT Sales Advisor

Advised customers on products, set up in store displays, informed staff on technology news and 
updates, trained new members of staff, ensured after-sales satisfaction & repeat business. 
Consistently high sales over entire employment period, number of recommendations and awards 
received for excellent service. This job ran alongside my university education.

06/06 – 09/06   Hutchinson 3G - PT Sales Associate

Demonstrated handsets and negotiated contracts with customers. Also retailed Insurance packages 
& handled stock control. Top seller in tri-county area July 2006. This job ran alongside my college 
education. 

10/04 – 05/06   Tesco - FT Wines & Spirits Manager

Managed profit/loss, archiving & shrink for department, as well as monitoring stock levels and 
restaffing. Introduced several new successful lines and marketing strategies. Ran department 
single-handed, during night shifts, whilst at college, for 3 months during staff shortage.

Positions previous to this period are available upon request.

08/14 – 07/15            Bar Staff - PT The Plough, Tyttenhanger

Due to a serious concern with my residential neighbours, me and my partner relocated to St. Albans, 
Hertfordshire. I took up a role at a local pub, so that I could continue to expand my artistic 

01/13 – 09/13            Art Director / Project Supervisor - FT Final Fantasy VII Series

This position entailed managing a team of world-class artists, to produce designs for print and retail 
online. I also had complete control over the marketing for the project - including a full digital media 
strategy, which I created and executed, paying particular attention to social media engagement & 
evaluation. This strategy was instrumental in the successful dissemination of the project across the 
internet at large. The project was eventually shut down due to our producer not securing the correct 
rights to production; but not before the artwork created under my direction graced the pages of 
almost every gaming media outlet world-wide.

endeavours in my spare time. I left this role to work for EOS.



11 A-C GCSE’s Including English, Maths, Science & I.T. (‘95 –‘ 00)
Eastbrook Comprehensive, Dagenham

BTEC ND Audio Visual Production Distinction Level Pass (‘01-‘02)
Barking College, Dagenham

AVCE Advanced Fine Art CC (‘03-‘05)
Chelmsford College, Chelmsford

Ba (Hons) Education (‘06 – ‘10)
Roehampton University, London

Skills
CMS & Digital Content Publication
Digital Engagement Strategy & Implementation
Copywriting & Editing
Graphic Design, including packaging & marketing, typography & iconwork.
Sound design & audio equipment
Excellent customer service & satisfaction record
Professional photography & digital picture editing
Extended digital design portfolio, with excellent image manipulation
Good creative writing, song-writing & illustration
Heavily experienced in working with children with Special Needs, & adults with Mental Health issues.

Other Experience
Several placements at Trinity special needs school, Dagenham, working with children of various ages, 
as well as heavily varying levels of ability. Received “Excellent” rating during class review by external 
verifiers; individually commended by OFSTED officers.

Limited Professional Photography experience, along with full after-sale photo touching and editing, 
including prints. I possess an extensive knowledge of Analogue & Digital Camera operation & func-
tion; which I have put to good use to create incredible new effects with the simplest of devices.

Worked as Graphic Designer for a mainstream Hardware manufacturer/purchaser, publishing content 
and using in-house CMS to manage client-facing portal. 14+ years of advanced digital design experi-
ence & 8+ years of retouching & editing experience (primarily Windows, but can work in OSX/*Nix). 
Also, knowledge of Digital Print Format &Processing, Digital illustration, packaging design & logo 
design. 

Very well experienced with most forms of digital equipment, including sound hardware; following a 
single-handed electrical refit of the Ruskin Arms sound equipment & installation of new hardware in a 
newly refitted DJ booth. In my personal time like to tinker with computer hardware, and tweak my 
various 'rigs to achieve maximal efficiency. I also sing & write songs for blues guitar.

Recently, my artwork was featured in almost every major gaming media online (Kotaku, IGN, N4G, et 
al) via the Final Fantasy VII: Web Series. I have been instrumental in the production process of the 
series, as well as governing the overall creative “look & feel” of the series. To this end, I recruited, and 
still currently engage with in my spare time, a world-class team of artists: 15+ strong, from Malaysia 
to Quebec, London to Long Island, I manage these artists to create artworks for various artistic 
endeavours, as well as the Web Series. This has certainly been a highlight of my career.

References for my most recent employment positions are available upon request.

qualifications


